Celebrating Creative and Cultural Peckham

14th – 16th September 2018

Open Studios: Meet the Makers
Workshops
Live Music
Exhibitions
Performances
Walks
Talks
Street Food
Community Stalls
Family Friendly
@peckhamfestival #peoplemakepeckham #peckhamfestival
www.peckhamfestival.org
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Peckham Festival 2018 
So, what do we have coming back for
its third and extra special year? This
year’s festival will see some old faces
and some most definitely new, but will
always be a celebration of “creative and
cultural Peckham”; with more talent,
events, workshops, performances and
our famous take-overs, all for the purpose
of celebrating this part of London we all
call home.

We hope the next few pages will introduce
you to just some of the amazing people
who are making the festival what it is.

Thank you sponsors!

The Festival Committee

Volunteers

The Peckham Festival would not have been
possible this year without the support
of our sponsors: Copeland Park and
Peckhamplex for their continued support
and beautiful partnership since day one. A
big thank you to new sponsors Social and
Gareth James, and of course Cultureshock
Media for their continued in-kind support in
designing the brochure. We have also been
awarded funds from Southwark Council’s
central Southwark Festival Fund award.

It is through collaborations with longestablished groups and passionate local
community champions that Peckham
Festival is able to spread the word and
encourage inclusion. We have put together
an impressive festival committee team
made up of some of Peckham’s cultural
icons, these include: Nicholas Okwulu
of Pempeople; Jason Cameron aka Jay
Jay Revlon, 6th generation Peckhamite;
artist Katrina Russell-Adams; Founder of
the Movement Factory, Leanne Pero; local
DJ Nick Vergara; who will join co-directors
Jordana Leighton and Ian Graham to help
shape the festival.

People make Peckham - and no more so
than the 80 Volunteers of 2017 all of whom
gave their time and talent to the weekend,
and were the glue of the festival.
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THANK YOU CROWDFUNDERS…
Alison Crockford | BB | Beulah raftery
| Briony Bowe | Church Planting in
Peckham | Claire5240 | Jack Clay90
| Jaycee | John Tress | Kate White
| Kathy Hartman | Lindsay BattySmith | LNLY | Matt McDonnell |
Matthew Pull Photography | Neil
Kirby | Nicholas Okwulu | Nick Wright
| Patricia Howe | Peckham Rights! |
Roberta Schwarz | Sarah Campbell
| Sarah Simpson | SE15 ish | Social |
The Garret | The Peckham Peculiar |
Tom & Lucy Wilson - KANPAI London
Sake - made in Peckham! | Tom | Troy
Munns | Anonymous… all 10 of you!
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To help us meet our ongoing commitment
to deliver a community event open to all,
we turned to the people of Peckham to
support our crowdfunder. A massive thank
you to everyone that contributed to and
shared our campaign which raised over
£2000! 100% of the profits are ploughed
into the festival and enables us to keep it
free for all to enjoy!

J ord

Thank you crowdfunders!
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2018 has been a big year for us: we are now
officially a Community Interest Company
(CIC) ensuring our continued independence
and have been working hard behind the
scenes to raise the funds needed to keep
the festival alive and free for all to enjoy.
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The Peckham Festival 2017 was out of this
world! The response was mind-blowing and
incredibly heart-warming. Peckham showed
up and showed out!
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Keep 14-16th September free in your
diaries and don’t forget to follow us on social
media:
@peckhamfestival
#peckhamfestival #peoplemakepeckham

THANK YOU… Adam B | Alex W |
Anna C | Barbara L | Becky Y | Beth
H | Briony B | Caoimhe | Charlie D |
Christina B | Christina G-C | Daryl
H | Dianka | Eve C | Francesca B |
Georgina J | Gina K | Helen O'H |
Helena A | Ilektra M | Jaqui | Jiaqi W
| Jihan A | Joseph N | Josephine S-M
| Julia S | Kay | Lee J | Lisa B | Liz R-B
| Lucy B | Lucy V | Lydia S | Maame
| Malou D | Meaghan L | Naomi K
| Naomi S | NIamh M | Niaomi S |
Nicola B | Nina P | Ollie T | Pablo G |
Patricia H | Phil S | Rachael S | Rachal
K | Rosario B | Regina G | Rina M | Rob
L | Saffron V | Samantha O | Sarah U
| Sharmin A | Shelene B | Tiffany L |
Tom B | Tom L | Victoria E | Yakub A |
Yunia M | Zohra H
Many of our volunteers have been in touch
with inspiring stories about their time at the
festival and how for some, it has led to life
changing opportunities!
There is still time to sign up and join us
if you’re up for learning new skills or
exercising current ones and to meet and
work with amazing people. You can fill in
our volunteer application on the Peckham
Festival 2018 website or email:
volunteering@peckhamfestival.org
#peoplemakepeckham

People Make Peckham 
We have established some wonderful relationships with some special organisations
to create a weekend of variety for you to discover! Here are just some of them…
Brainchild ■
A network of emerging creatives celebrating DIY
spirit and bold ideas through festivals, events &
special projects. For Peckham Festival they have
commissioned Kristi Minchin and Oscar Murray to
create The Playground at Copeland Park: a radical
space for social integration, this installation presents an
opportunity for visitors to connect through play.

Movement Factory ▲
An award winning community dance empire, home to
several initiatives working together collectively. They
will live, eat and breathe community dance at this
year’s festival.
@Movementfactory
themovementfactory.uk.com
Pempeople
…On a mission to increase, highlight and promote
the achievements and successes of local people and
communities within society; helping them identify
their strengths, enhance their skills, and realise their
true potential by helping themselves. See them in and
around Peckham Arch this September.

@brainchildfest | @kristiminchin
www.brainchildfestival.co.uk
Circulate London
A group of arts organisations (Watermans, Albany,
Stratford Circus Arts Centre and Millfield Theatre)
working together to bring outstanding, free outdoor
arts events to London, enlivening the neighbourhoods
where people live. Get ready for addictive games in
Unit 8 of Copeland Park and an amazing sculpture
for the public to build outside Peckhamplex during
the festival!

@pempeople #southwarkuntold
BBZ
(Bold Brazen Zamis OR Babes) South London based
art and music collective centering femme identity &
eradicating misogyny for queer womxn, trans folk and
non binary people of colour.
They will be taking over Copeland Gallery with a
special programme of events.

@CirculateLondon
www.circulate.london

@bbz_london
bbzblkbk.com
Alix Bizet & Harris Girls' Academy East Dulwich
Hairytage is a live art experience that explores
the profound importance of afro hair to the black
identity; from the traditions, symbolism and cultural
significance to the customs and beliefs attached to the
heritage of afro hair. Visit them in Copeland Gallery
this September.
@CCEatHGAEDART

■

▲

London Community Boxing
A sustainable, community-led charity that in four
years has actively engaged with over 5,000 people
across South London, a vast majority of whom were
previously inactive, marginalised or excluded members
of their community. Their new boxing club (with
disabled access!) sits under the railway arches off
Bellenden Road.
@London_Community_Boxing | @info_lcb
www.londoncommunityboxing.co.uk
Theatre Peckham
Theatre Peckham is a theatre for teaching and learning,
where inspirational artists meet inspirational young
people, home to world class creative learning and
performance, with, by and for young people. An
extensive education and performance programme
introduces thousands of young people to theatre
each year, providing a talent pipeline into the
creative industries.

Stemwell
Charlotte Llewellyn is a textile designer connecting
traditional process and contemporary design with a
focus on sustainability. Using recycled cotton, she
naturally dyes with locally foraged plants. Come
try it for yourself in Unit 8 in Copeland Park during
the festival!
@stemwell_workshop
www.stemwellworkshop.co.uk
Harriet Hill ●
Local artist Harriet Hill returns with her Big Yellow
Letter costumes and invites you, the people of
Peckham, to don a letter and have your portrait taken
as part of a large future Peckham artwork.
Find her in the photo booths set up in Peckhamplex
Place and in Copeland Park where P.E.C.K.H.A.M, a
short film of Harriet's Big Yellow Letter costumes will
be screened.
@harrietlhill
www.harriethill.co.uk
●

@TheatrePeckham
www.theatrepeckham.co.uk

Peckham Vision
Peckham Vision is creating and nurturing ways of
connecting people in Peckham who share enthusiasm
and a desire to help develop and release the potential
of Peckham for the benefit of all who live and work
here. They will be holding talks, walks and supporting
the fun run!
@PeckhamVision
www.peckhamvision.org
Peckham Society
Peckham Society exists to encourage interest in and
to care for the environment and history of Peckham
and the surrounding area by honouring the past and
protecting the future.
@thepeckhamsoc
www.peckhamsociety.org.uk

Rye Here Rye Now
Founded by local designers Miho Aishima and Kat
Garner and bringing together designers, illustrators,
photographers, videographers, musicians and other
artists every month at John The Unicorn to grab a pint,
discuss design, exchange ideas, and meet people to
collaborate with.
@ryehereryenow
www.ryehereryenow.com
Make it collective
Make It Studio
A Peckham based organisation supported by
Pempeople that delivers sewing projects for women
and aims to reduce unemployment in the area with
items produced sold in local shops.
Make It Collective 18
A new opportunity for a group of London-based
makers, designers and artists to come together to
showcase, network and promote their business.
@SgoifoMartina | @makeitcollect18

Shoal Control
Shoal Control bring you ‘Pop Up Dance Juke Box’
around and about Peckham over the weekend.
www.facebook.com/Shoal-Control
Choir takeovers!
We will be collaborating with choirs from in and around
Peckham this September and inviting them to join us
for pop-up performances during the festival in spaces
including Copeland Park, Peckhamplex Place, Peckham
Arch, Peckham Rye and more!
Community groups
We will also be welcoming some fantastic groups to
Unit 8 of Copeland Park, including…
Voices for Autism | 34th Camberwell Scouts | Peckham
WI | International Youth Aid Council | Peckham
Sponsors Refugees | Alzheimer's Society/Southwark
Dementia Action Alliance | Southwark Adult Learning |
Southwark Libraries… and more!

@peckhamfestival #peoplemakepeckham #peckhamfestival
www.peckhamfestival.org

Social Music Stage 
We have an incredible lineup of artists taking to the Social stage in Copeland Park!
Saturday 15th September will see the cream
of Peckham talent return to SE15 for some
unforgettable sets.

Sunday 16th September we welcome some
fantastic local groups to showcase their
work and get you dancing!

Stay tuned to social media to be the first
to know!
@peckhamfestival #peckhamfestival

Open Studios | Meet the Makers 
Our Open Studios: Meet the Makers events aim to showcase the creative talent of
Peckham during the festival.
Get to see their work ahead of the
weekend on Instagram, or our brand new
creative directory on our website! Buy or
commission work direct from local artists,
makers and creators!

Jane Muir JDPceramics, Lou Smith, Sara
Brouwer, Lily Pearmain

Copeland Park & Bussey Building

Terrazzini, Emma Evans, Guy Allen, Hannah
Toehill, Jacob Alexander Bespoke Cabinet
Makers, Just Trade, Kate Parkin, Katrina
Russell-Adams, Kennedy Woods, Malathie
De Silva, Mark Pearson, Peckham Craft
Weekend, Richard Starbuck, We Resonate

Alison Neighbour, AURA QUE, Bettina Johns,
Bob Stone, Bryony Rumble, Claire Stidston,
Cristina Mufer, Daniel Crawshaw, Daniela

Blenheim Arches
Atelier OC / Isabelle O'Carroll, Debbie
Randall, Eunice de Pascali, Georgina Corrie,

Benjamin Rice @ ECAD Gallery, Cavalcanti,
J. Luccas, John Hinds, Julia R. Gallego, M2
Gallery, Stefania Boiano, Paul Wye

2 Girls’ Cafe
Caroline Wright, Dick Graham,
Nicholas Cobb

Other Locations

Peckham Festival Fun Run 
This year we will be introducing our first fun run through the amazing Peckham Rye
Common on Sunday 16th of September at 9am.
—— 1k for our younger aspiring runners.
—— 5k for our aspiring beginners and more
moderately experienced runners.
—— 10k for experienced runners.

Bellenden Road hub
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Official Festival Venues 
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Correct at time of going to press
- visit www.peckhamfestival.org
for the latest additions.
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Peckham Festival will be timing everyone
but if you do want to put the FUN in fun
run we would love to see you in fancy

Old Kent Road hub

dress. Additionally if you would like to
run for a charity that you care about,
go for it! Please register your details
at: http://bit.ly/PF18RUN
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Sponsored by Gareth James Property and
brought to you in association with Parkrun,
Runhead and Peckham Vision, we are
looking for participants of all experiences to
take part in one of the 3 different sections:
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